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REGISTRATION

You can find all information regarding the registration dates and modality in Bulletin#01,

consultable at the following link.

ACCOMMODATION

Dear all, we are pleased to inform you that the Official Accommodation Agency (OAA) has

published the Accommodation Brochure.

You will be able to select the best option suiting your needs through the system and in case

you need further support you can contact accommodation@worldskategamesitalia2024.org

If booking through the OAA system, you will be guaranteed with the following benefits:

- -Constant support during your booking process and payments

- Tailor made offers

- Welcome at the airport

- Dedicated loading and unloading areas

- Airport pick up and transfer to and from the hotel

- Venue shuttle system from your Official Hotel during official training and competition

Transportation and services will not be granted to those National Federations that will

not proceed to the booking through the Local Organizing Committee.

INVITATION LETTER AND VISA

We recommend you check https://vistoperitalia.esteri.it/home/en, where a questionnaire

will indicate whether a VISA is required for traveling to Italy from your country. Moreover,

for certain countries, the website also provides specific information about the visa issuing

authority, taking into account various parameters, so be sure to carefully read all the

provided information.

● IF YOU REQUIRE A VISA

Should you require a VISA, please fill out Annex 1 with all the necessary information and

email to visarequests@worldskategamesitalia2024.org

A protocol number will be issued to you by the Italian National Olympic Committee (CONI),

which you will need to provide to your local consulate or embassy when requesting your VISA
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so that the process can be expedited. Please note that CONI protocols invitation letters can

be issued only after performing the registration on the World Skate Sports Entry Platform

“Infinity”.

Registration is scheduled from June 11th to August 12th. No exceptions can be made.

We recommend initiating inquiries with your local embassies/consulates for visa requests

and scheduling visa appointments promptly to prevent bureaucratic delays. As previously

mentioned, the website https://vistoperitalia.esteri.it/home/en provides all the

information regarding the consulate/embassy where you need to apply for a VISA, including

their email contacts and phone numbers.

● IF YOU DO NOT REQUIRE A VISA

Should you NOT require a VISA, but you need an invitation letter, please complete Annex 1

with the necessary information and send it to visarequests@worldskategamesitalia2024.org

An invitation letter will be sent to you.

ANNEX 1

By clicking on the following link you can download Annex 1 required for your visa

application.

CONTACT INFORMATION

For any further assistance needed, please reach out to sportsdepartment@worldskate.org

Looking forward to seeing you all in Italy!

Roberto Marotta

Secretary General
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